INSTRUCTIONS FOR MY FUNERAL
Some believers may not fear death but, like many others, put off thinking about it.
A funeral is often handled in distress, disinterest or in haste, and as a result in a
manner which doesn't reflect the wishes of the deceased.
Fill in whatever details you want from these instructions to enable you to have
your own say in your funeral and over your body.
Far from being morbid, this approach is both a courtesy and a responsibility.
INFORMATION FOR THE CHURCH
Funeral Instructions for (Name) __________________________________
2.
To assist those responsible for my funeral arrangements, I wish the following:
At my death I want the Parish Priest of: 1:
(Name of church)

to be contacted.

After speaking to the, priest please employ the services of: 2:

3:

(Name of Funeral Director & Telephone no.)

I have ( ) l have not ( ) consulted with the funeral director named above.
I wish the following:

4:
( ) A Roman Catholic Priest to preside at my funeral services.
( ) A Roman Catholic Requiem Mass in my Parish Church.
( ) A Roman Catholic Requiem Mass in the Catholic Church of.
After the Funeral Service I want: ( ) A traditional burial in a cemetery with ( ) without ( ) a headstone on the grave.
5:

( ) To be buried in the same grave as ............................................. (plot NO)………….
In (name) ......... ………….….cemetery (address)…………………………………………
( ) To be cremated and for my ashes to be scattered ( ) at …………………………………
buried ( ) at…..…………………………..
In my case Numbers 1 to 5 above do not apply
I wish the following :-

6:

My next of kin is: 7.
The following person should be consulted for information about my life and me: 8:

I would prefer that instead of flowers, my friends make memorial gifts to: 9:
10: I make the following suggestions of materials that I would like to have used at my funeral:
Scripture readings:

Prayers:

Hymns:

Signed: ____________________________ Date.___________________

